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BRANCH OFFICE PROCEDURES 
 

Vanderbilt Securities, LLC has numerous branches throughout the country.  FINRA has various rules 

governing the activities that branches are permitted to conduct.  In order to effectively supervise our 

branches, we are setting forth the following policies and procedures that the branches will be required to 

adhere to.  These policies and procedures are designed to keep the firm and its staff in compliance with 

FINRA rules. 

 

Types of Branch Offices 

 

Branch Office 
 

The following is the FINRA definition of branch office.  

A "branch office" is any location where one or more associated persons of a member regularly conducts 

the business of effecting any transactions in, or inducing or attempting to induce the purchase or sale of, 

any security, or is held out as such, excluding: 

 

(i) Any location that is established solely for customer service or back office type functions where 

no sales activities are conducted and that is not held out to the public as a branch office; 

 

(ii) Any location that is the associated person's primary residence; provided that: 

a. Only one associated person, or multiple associated persons who reside at that location and are 

members of the same immediate family, conduct business at the location; 

b. The location is not held out to the public as an office and the associated person does not meet 

with customers at the location; 

c. Neither customer funds nor securities are handled at that location; 

d. The associated person is assigned to a designated branch office, and such designated branch 

office is reflected on all business cards, stationery, retail communications and other 

communications to the public by such associated person; 

e. The associated person's correspondence and communications with the public are subject to the 

firm's supervision in accordance with this Rule; 

f. Electronic communications (e.g., e-mail) are made through the member's electronic system; 

g. All orders are entered through the designated branch office or an electronic system established 

by the member that is reviewable at the branch office; 

h. Written supervisory procedures pertaining to supervision of sales activities conducted at the 

residence are maintained by the member; and 

i. A list of the residence locations is maintained by the member; 

 

(iii) Any location, other than a primary residence, that is used for securities business for less than 30 

business days in any one calendar year, provided the member complies with the provisions of 

subparagraphs (2)(A)(ii)a. through h. above; 

 

(iv) Any office of convenience, where associated persons occasionally and exclusively by 

appointment meet with customers, which is not held out to the public as an office;  

 

(v)  Any location that is used primarily to engage in non-securities activities and from which the 

associated person(s) effects no more than 25 securities transactions in any one calendar year; 

provided that any retail communication identifying such location also sets forth the address and 
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telephone number of the location from which the associated person(s) conducting business at the 

non-branch locations are directly supervised; 

 

(vi) The Floor of a registered national securities exchange where a member conducts a direct access 

business with public customers; or 

 

(vii) A temporary location established in response to the implementation of a business continuity    

plan. 

 

Notwithstanding the exclusions in subparagraph (2)(A), any location that is responsible for supervising 

the activities of persons associated with the member at one or more non-branch locations of the member 

is considered to be a branch office. 

 

The term "business day" as used in paragraph (e)(2)(A) of this Rule shall not include any partial business 

day provided that the associated person spends at least four hours on such business day at his or her 

designated branch office during the hours that such office is normally open for business. 

 

Branches shall be inspected no less than every three (3) years. 

 

OSJ 
 

Office of Supervisory Jurisdiction" (“OSJ”) means any office of a member at which any one or more of 

the following functions take place: 

 

A) order execution or market making; 

 

B) structuring of public offerings or private placements; 

 

C) maintaining custody of customers' funds or securities; 

 

D) final acceptance (approval) of new accounts on behalf of the member; 

 

E) review and endorsement of customer orders, pursuant to paragraph (b)(2) above; 

 

F) final approval of retail communications for use by persons associated with the member, pursuant 

to Rule 2210(b)(1), except for an office that solely conducts final approval of research reports; or 

 

G) responsibility for supervising the activities of persons associated with the member at one or more 

other branch offices of the member. 

 

 

OSJ shall be inspected by qualified supervisor no less than annually. 
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Branch Responsibilities 
 

Each branch is responsible to adhere to the firms written supervisory procedures and records retention 

policies as set forth below. 

 

Correspondence 
 

Each branch shall establish and maintain a file folder for correspondence.  Correspondence includes 

written incoming and outgoing letters, notes, memos, customer complaints, etc. to or from clients or 

prospective clients.  Original or copies of correspondence shall be placed in the correspondence file folder 

and kept in date order.   A copy of correspondence may also be placed in the client file folder or other file 

as deemed appropriate.   

 

Unless otherwise instructed, the only form of permissible electronic communication for business is a firm 

issued email address, or an email address from a firm approved domain.  Electronic communication 

received or transmitted utilizing an approved email address does not have to be retained by the branch as 

the home office contracts with an outside vendor to archive the firm’s email. 

 

Where applicable, Branch Managers (series 24 or 9 and 10 registered person) shall review 

correspondence and evidence the review by initialing and dating the individual correspondence.   

 

The correspondence file folder must be kept in a secure readily accessible location.  

 

Correspondence shall be retained for a period of not less than three (3) years. 

 

Customer Complaints 
 

Each branch shall establish and maintain a file folder for customer complaints.   

 

All customer complaints, written or electronic, are to be immediately forwarded to the Chief Compliance 

Officer (“CCO”).  The branch is to retain a copy of the customer complaint in the customer complaint 

file.  If the complaint is transmitted in an email, the branch is to make a copy of the email and put it into 

the customer complaint file.   The email should be forwarded to the CCO.  In either case a follow up call 

to the CCO is to be made notifying him/her of the complaint. 

 

The customer complaint file folder must be kept in a secure readily accessible location. 

 

Customer complaints shall be retained for a period of not less than three (3) years from the disposition 

date. 

 

Where applicable, Branch Managers will conduct an onsite review with the affected employee, unless the 

branch manager is the subject of the complaint.  The branch manager will provide the CCO with copies of 

documents, notes, etc. as well as a transcript of the conversation.    
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Check Receive Blotter 
 

Each branch shall establish and maintain a file folder for check receive blotters.  Check receive blotters 

shall be maintained in the check receive file folder. 

 

All branch offices shall maintain a check receive blotter.  Branches that receive client checks shall enter 

onto the check blotter the following information: 

 

1. The date the check is received 

2. The name of the client 

3. The clients account number 

4. The amount of the check 

5. The date sent to the home office (if applicable) 

6. The date the check is deposited (if a remote check depositor – excluding home office). 

 

Checks not eligible for remote deposit (either exceed the maximum of $100,000 or the branch is not setup 

for remote check mobile) are to be sent to the home office on the day received via and OVERNIGHT 

mail service, but no later than noon the following day for checks received after 4:00 pm on the previous 

day.   

 

Under no circumstances are branches to hold client check(s).   If you cannot deposit the check it must be 

returned to the client. 

 

Both Remote and Non-remote check depositors will attached the original check to the day’s blotter.   

 

The check receive blotters are to be retained in a safe secure location within the branch i.e. a locking desk 

file drawer or locking file cabinet or other such secure location.   

 

Remote check depositors will retain the original checks for a period of three (3) months.  At the end of the 

three (3) month period, the checks will be destroyed.  Checks can be shredded or if the branch employs an 

outside shredding service, the check can be deposited into the bin for destruction.  The RR/Branch Office 

Manager will provide an attestation that the checks are destroyed.  The attestation shall include the 

following information: 

 

1. The date the checks were destroyed 

2. The time period that was destroyed  i.e. January, February & March 2018 

3. The signature and date of the person carrying out the destruction. 

 

The attestation will be maintained by the branch in a separate file folder for a period of not less than 3 

years.  The home office will be responsible to review the file during a branch inspection.  The attestation 

is contained herein. 

 

Acceptable Checks 
 

Checks specific for the Clearing Firm should be made payable to: 

 

1. National Financial Services, also known as NFS, or 

2. Fidelity or Fidelity Clearing and Custody Services aka FCCS, or 

3. To the name of the client as it appears on firm’s client account registration. 
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Direct Business 

 

In instances where funds are for accounts held directly with Mutual Fund Companies or Variable Annuity 

Carriers, checks should be made payable to the specific Company.  It is advisable to have the appropriate 

account number referenced within the memo section of the check or conveyed in the cover letter that is 

submitted with the check. 

 

Unacceptable Checks 
 

1. The firm does not accept for deposit – third party checks - i.e. checks that are payable to 

National Financial, where the check issuer is not the client, or the check recipient endorses 

the back of the check for deposit into a client’s account. 

2. Bank checks where the bank has not indicated on the face of the check who the remitter is. 

3. Checks payable to Vanderbilt Securities or Vanderbilt Financial Group. 

4. Cash or cash equivalents. 

5. Money Orders or Travelers Checks 

6. Starter Checks 

7. Foreign Checks 

8. Cash or coins 

 

Checks should be carefully review prior to acceptance to ensure that they are; 

 

1. Not stale dated checks 

2. Properly signed by sender 

3. The written and numeric amounts match 

 

Checks that are not accepted by the firm are to be so noted on the check receive blotter as – “returned to 

client” with the date the check was returned to the client. 

 

Checks must be deposited into the clients account on the day received unless it is too late in the day to 

process.  Those checks that are too late to process must be deposited the next day. 

Branches that are not able to deposit checks via remote check deposit, must OVERNIGHT mail the check 

to the home office the same day the check is received but no later than noon the following day.  Branches 

(including the home office) are not permitted to hold client checks. 

 

Vanderbilt will make application to the clearing firm to register employee(s) of those branches that 

“actively” receive checks for Remote Check Mobile to ensure client checks are deposited on a timely 

basis (same day as received if possible).  The clearing firm has a screening process in place to approve 

and register individuals.  In some cases a person may not be eligible for remote check deposit.     

 

Checks received by the home office will be electronically processed via the Remote Check Deposit 

system utilizing an electronic scanning device capable of scanning paper checks, converting them into an 

electronic image of the checks (EICs), and then creating an image batch to send to the clearing firm for 

processing.  Checks received by branches utilize a mobile app that captures the checks image for deposit.  

Branch check receives are then electronically reviewed and approved for deposit by designated 

individuals at the home office.  The home office has the ability to reject the check or adjust the account 

number if it was processed by the branch with the incorrect number.   The electronic deposit process is 

utilized according to the provisions within the United States Check Clearing for the 21st Century Act 

(Check 21).   
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The check blotter shall be kept in a secure readily accessible location. 

 

Branches shall retain the check blotter(s) for a period of not less than three (3) years. 

Where applicable, Branch Managers will review incoming checks to ensure that they comply with the 

firm and clearing firm’s policies and procedures.  The branch manager will review the check blotter (on 

days when checks are received) to ensure the information being recorded complies with the firms 

procedures and will sign and date the days blotter.  The branch manager will ensure that the check blotters 

are being retained as stated herein. 

 

Securities Receive Blotter 
 

Each branch shall establish and maintain a Securities Received file folder.  Securities receive blotters 

shall be maintained in the securities received file folder. 

 

All branch offices shall maintain a securities receive blotter.  Branches that receive client physical 

certificates shall enter onto the check blotter the following information: 

 

1. The date the certificate is received 

2. The name of the client 

3. The clients account number 

4. The quantity listed on the certificate 

5. The description of the security 

6. The date when the certificate was sent to the home office  

 

A copy of the certificate (front and back) shall be made and affixed to the blotter. 

 

All certificates shall be sent to the home office via an OVERNIGHT mail service on the day received, but 

not later than the following day if received after 4:00 PM.   

 

Under no circumstances are branches permitted to hold client certificates.   If the certificate cannot be 

deposited into the clients account, it must be returned to the client immediately. 

 

The securities received blotter shall be kept in a secure readily accessible location. 

 

Where applicable, branch managers will review, sign and date the securities receive blotter no less than 

monthly to ensure it is in compliance with the firm’s policies and procedures.   

 

Branches shall retain the securities received blotter(s) for a period of not less than three (3) years. 

 

Security 
 

Each branch has the responsibility to ensure that the location where business is conducted is safe and 

secure.  Security includes but is not limited to ensuring that all the doors and windows have secure locks, 

and that only authorized person have access to the business office.   

 

If the branch maintains file cabinets with client files, the file cabinets should lock and only authorized 

persons should have access to the files. 

 

The firm recommends that the location have an alarm system and or an automatically recording camera 

system. 
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Where applicable, branch managers will spot check to ensure employees are in compliance.  The branch 

manager will document, sign and date the review and retain in a readily accessible location for a period of 

not less than three (3) years.  

 

Shredding 
 

Each branch shall either have a physical shredding machine on site or contact with an outside shredding 

services.  Employees shall shred all client documents that contain any of the following client identifying 

information: 

 

1. Clients name 

2. Clients address 

3. Clients date of birth 

4. Clients social security number 

5. Clients account number 

 

Common documents to be shredded are – client statements, confirmations, computer print outs containing 

any of the above listed items, etc.   

 

Employees should limit the amount of client information kept in an unsecure location i.e. on desks or 

unlocked drawers. 

 

Where applicable, Branch Managers will spot check to ensure employees are in compliance.  The branch 

manager will document, sign and date the review and retain in a readily accessible location for a period of 

not less than three (3) years.  

 

Cyber Security 
 

Each branch shall have at a minimum the following cyber security. 

 

1. Current Anti-virus software on every computer utilized by the branch. 

2. Each computer shall be password protected 

3. Only authorized persons shall have the computer password. 

4. The password should be changed on a regular basis – i.e. every 30, 60 or ninety days. 

5. The password should be reasonably complex and should include numbers, letters, capitalized 

letters and special characters. 

 

Note – Your personal computer should be set to automatic updates for the Anti-virus software and your 

Patch Management for your Operating system (i.e. Microsoft, IOS, etc.) 

 

When assisting clients with user ID’s and passwords – be sure, if emailing, to send the user ID and 

password in separate emails to the client. 

 

Emails – employees should never open emails from persons or entities you do not know.    They may 

contain a virus. 

 

Phishing Email- Phishing email will typically direct the user to visit a website where they are 

asked to update personal information, such as a password, credit card, social security, or bank account 

numbers, that the legitimate organization already has.  Be careful not to fall into this trap. 
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Malware – Malware is software that is specifically designed to disrupt, damage, or gain 

unauthorized access to a computer system. 

 

Ransomware - Ransomware is a type of malicious software, or malware, designed to deny access 

to a computer system or data until a ransom is paid. Ransomware typically spreads through phishing 

emails or by unknowingly visiting an infected website. 

 

3rd Party Wires – Client emails could be hacked or taken over.  If you receive instructions to wire 

money to a 3rd party, make sure you SPEAK with the client first before accepting wiring instructions.  

Part of the emailer’s tactics could be to threaten to take the account to another firm if you don’t follow the 

instructions.  Don’t be swayed – the client will understand that you are only trying to protect the both of 

you.   BE CAREFUL. 

 

Unencrypted Emails – are emails that are not converted into a code that would prevent 

unauthorized access.  If you have to send an email that includes client information (statements, etc.) 

please be sure to send via secure email.  If you are unable to send encrypted, the operations team can 

assist.  If you send an email messages but need to identify the client, then XXX out part of the number.   

 

Remember – If you need any assistance in this area for best practices for sending unencrypted emails that 

need certain identify information, please contact the IT Department.   

 

Branches should not save client information to their computers unless the computer files are encrypted. 

 

Branches should not dispose of old computer unless the hard drive has been wiped clean. 

 

Branches should maintain a written list of technology it utilizes and their serial numbers.  I.e. number of 

computers, monitors, routers, printers, scanners and other peripherals, etc. 

 

Branches should maintain a written list of technology providers – i.e. local ISP provider with contact info, 

network administrator (if applicable), etc. 

 

If the branch contracts out to a network provider or other entity(s), who may as part of their service 

agreement have access to client information, the branch should ensure that the provider’s employees are 

bonded. 

 

Where applicable, Branch Managers will spot check to ensure employees are in compliance.  The branch 

manager will document, sign and date the review and retain in a readily accessible location for a period of 

not less than three (3) years.  

 

Files 
 

Branches are responsible to ensure that client physical files (if applicable) are maintained in a secure 

location, that the file cabinets lock and that only authorized persons have access to the location and file. 

 

Many of our RR and or IA’s have outside business activities (“OBA’s”).   The OBA’s have separate 

client records that are stored at the branch location.  Branches shall not comingle brokerage document 

records with other records. 
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Example – the RR’s OBA is tax preparation.  The RR maintains both brokerage and tax documents for 

the client.  The brokerage files must be maintained in a separate file cabinet or drawer from the tax 

records.  Other examples that may be applicable are – insurance sales, annuity sales, etc.   

 

Branches shall not retain incomplete or uncompleted signed documents in the clients file folder or any 

other folder.  Those documents shall be returned to the client or destroyed.  Example – client gives you a 

blank signed stock power to hold until a position is sold.    You are not permitted to retain that document.  

You are not permitted to hold a blank new account form that the client signed or any other type of signed 

document. 

 

The firm strongly urges RR’s and IA’s to utilize Docupace for their electronic document storage for the 

following reasons: 

 

1. Easily accessible 

2. Secure 

3. Protected 

4. Always available 

5. Limits your liability 

 

Where applicable, Branch Managers will spot check to ensure employees are in compliance.  The branch 

manager will document, sign and date the review and retain in a readily accessible location for a period of 

not less than three (3) years.  

 

Signage 
 

Branches shall prominently display signage in a manner shown below. 

 

A) Reception Area (if applicable) 

a. SIPC sign 

b. Vanderbilt sign 

B) RR or IA Office 

a. SIPC sign 

b. Vanderbilt sign 

C) Conference Room 

a. SIPC sign 

b. Vanderbilt sign 

 

If the branch office is a commercial building, Vanderbilt Securities LLC shall be displayed in the tenant 

directory.  Current signage can be obtained from the firm.   

 

In some cases the branch “does business as” – having their own name.   Written approval is required from 

the Compliance department prior to be used.   The branch should maintain a copy of the approval in a 

readily accessible location at the branch. 

 

Where applicable, branch managers will review their offices signage to insure it complies with the firm 

policy and retain a signed and dated copy of their review and retain in a readily accessible location for a 

period on not less than three (3) years. 

 

Advertising & Brochures 
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Branch employees are only permitted to utilize advertising and brochures that have been approved by the 

compliance department.  This would include but not be limited to personal marketing names, websites, 

flyers, newsletters, etc. 

 

Branches should retain copies of compliance approved advertising and brochures in an Advertising File 

folder.  The file folder should be retained for a period of not less than three (3) years in a readily 

accessible location. 

 

Where applicable, Branch Managers should first review and make any appropriate changes to any 

advertising or brochures before submission to the compliance department for approval.  When submitting 

the item for approval, the branch manager should indicate that he/she has reviewed the document and 

include any areas of concern. 

 

Social Media 
 

Social media includes but is not limited to Facebook, LinkedIn, Instagram, You Tube, MySpace, Twitter, 

etc.   

 

The only approved social media services that are permitted to be used by registered representatives are 

Facebook, LinkedIn, Instagram, and Twitter.   The reason the firm does not permit additional social media 

services to be used is because FINRA regulations require that we need to capture the content.  Currently 

our archiving company can only archive information from Facebook, LinkedIn, Instagram, and Twitter.   

 

If you utilize any one of these services, you must complete the Social Media Disclosure form and return 

to the compliance department (copy in appendix).  The compliance department will provide any necessary 

documents for you to sign, granting the firm permission to capture and archive the information.  In some 

cases, you may need to renew the permission annually. 

 

Where applicable, Branch Managers should know which employees utilize which services and conduct 

sporadic reviews of the postings.  The branch manager should retain a copy of what was reviewed, the 

date and initial the items reviewed.  The branch may retain the review in a file folder or electronically. 

The review must be retained for a period of not less than three (3) years in a readily accessible location. 

 

Texting 
 

Texting is NOT a permissible form of electronic communications with clients for business purposes.  

FINRA regulations require that firm’s that allows texting must be able to capture and archive them.  

Currently our archiving provider cannot capture or archive text messages. 

 

Where applicable, Branch Managers should remind branch employees of this policy and retain a written 

record of when this was discussed, sign it and date.   The review can be retained in a file folder or 

electronically.  The review should be retained for a period of not less than three (3) years in a readily 

accessible location. 

 

Stationary/Business Cards/Fax Cover Sheet 
 

Branch employees are only permitted to use business cards, letterhead and fax cover sheets approved by 

the compliance department.   
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The firm can provide RR’s with assistance in creating and printing business cards. 

 

The firm can provide a fax cover sheet and letterhead electronically. 

 

For assistance in this area, please contact Michael Rolston in the home office. 

 

Regulatory Manuals 
 

Branches are required to maintain at their location the following documents: 

 

1. FINRA Rules 

2. MSRB Rules 

3. SEC Rules 

4. SIPC Coverage 

5. The Firm’s WSP’s 

 

In lieu of maintaining a physical copy of the documents, each employee must maintain a PDF of the 

document or an electronic link to the documents.  Below are four (4) regulatory links that each branch 

employee must save to their individual desktops. 

 

1. FINRA Rules link - http://www.finra.org/ 

2. MSRB Rules link - http://www.msrb.org/ 

3. SEC Rules link - https://www.sec.gov/ 

4. SIPC Coverage link - https://www.sipc.org/for-investors/what-sipc-protects 

 

Branches needing a copy of the firm’s WSPs should contact the firm’s Compliance Team. 

 

Where applicable – Branch Managers are responsible to ensure that all employees are in compliance with 

this requirement. 

 

Personnel Files 
 

The branch should retain a copy of the following documentation for each person working at the branch 

location: 

 

1) A copy of Form U-4 originally filed when joining the firm. 

2) A copy of Form U-5 which was filed by the former employer. 

3) Contract/Compensation Agreement 

4) CRD State registration 

 

The above documentation can be retained in a file folder for each branch employee or electronically.  

 

Where applicable, the Branch Manager should maintain the records and they should be kept in a secure 

readily accessible location while employed by the firm. 

 

  

http://www.finra.org/
http://www.msrb.org/
https://www.sec.gov/
https://www.sipc.org/for-investors/what-sipc-protects
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Home Office Contacts 
 

Management 

Steve Distante, CEO 

Heidi Distante, Chief of Staff 

Joe Trifiletti, COO 

Christine Byrnes, Chief Relationship Director 

Megan Plapp, CFO 

 

Compliance Department 

Steve Howe, CCO, Onboarding Manager 

Darlene Spinek, Compliance Associate/Registration 

Thomas Murphy, Senior Compliance Officer 

Daniel Antenor, Compliance Associate/Brokerage & Advisory Manager 

Dana Brandes, Compliance Officer 

 

Sales 

 Michael Ward, Director of Sales 

 

Operations 

 Dominic Santavasci, Operation 

 Michelle Manfre, Brokerage Specialist 

 Denise Vaccaro, Operations Specialist 

 Michael Rolston, Graphic Designer 

 Jeanne Kean, Receptionist 

 Sue Diaz, Direct Business & Insurance Specialist 

 Sharon Pedigo, Commissions Manager 

 Lisa Miller, Commissions Specialist  

  

Technology 

 Sam Fregly, Technology Specialist 

 Lorenzo San Martin, IT Manager 

 

Bond Trading 

 Daryll Ganz 

  

 

Firm’s main number   631-845-5100 

Firm’s fax number  631-845-4531 

Compliance Fax number  631-812-1505 
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Contacting Home Office 

When contacting the home office, please be sure to send requests/questions to the following email address 

and not to individual persons email addresses.  This process will ensure that your request is being covered 

by the entire department in the event an individual team member is not available. 

 

Email the entire department directly using the following addresses: 

 

Operations@VanderbiltSecurities.com 

Compliance@VanderbiltSecurities.com 

TechSupport@VanderbiltSecurities.com  

 

 

mailto:Operations@VanderbiltSecurities.com
mailto:Compliance@VanderbiltSecurities.com
mailto:TechSupport@VanderbiltSecurities.com

